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Student Council
States Position

The position of the Baruch College Evening Session
Undergraduate Student Council regarding the implementa
tion of Open Enrollment at Baruch for the Fall of 1970, was
formally submitted to an open enrollment meeting by Frank
Hodges, Pres. Student Council.

Student Council Executive Board: Maddalena Nappi, Frank Hodges,
Ron Bruse, Gary Meisels, Cathy Deloiarro, Henry Calderon.
The question we are considering
here is how to implement, and the
specific areas to be considered are
as follows:
-The Allocation of Students
-Remediation
-The Trimester Academic Year
-Physical Facilities
In the allocation of students, no
conclusion was reached by our stu,
dent government as to the method
or criteria to be used. However,
we feel that the non-matriculated
and qualifying non-matriculated
currently enrolled at Baruch must
be given priority over the High
School Seniors graduating in 1970.
Even though the Open Enrollment
Ruling of this Board stipulated
that no student already enrolled
would be adversely affected, here
we have an example where in about
a thousand students at Baiuch will
be hurt.
We also ask the Board:
-What is to become of the
non-matric student who is not in
terested in a degree?
-What is to become of the Non
matric Fund traditionally matched
financially by the state which now
totals some $12 million? In the
area of remediation, our govern
ment feels that a remediation sys
tem is of the essence if we are to
maintain the exit or graduation re
quirements that prevail.
Without dwelling on its defini
tion or on the difficulties in de
termining who needs remediation,
let us be clear that only the very
best instructo�·s should be involved
in remedial teaching.
But who are the best? Here
again we must ask the Board:
-What are the qualifications
needed by instiuctors in remedia
tion?
-How many college instiuctors
qualify?

-Hoy many are willing?
-Are the decision-makers in the
Remediation Program qualified?
Regarding the Trimester, we are
not prepared to speak for the en
tire student body until a survey
has been conducted. However, we
raise some questions:
-Is or will there be a sufficient
number of instructors for the ad
ditional semester each year?
-Who will determine which stu
dents will attend the Summer semester?
-Will Baruch be equipped with
air-conditioning by the Summer of
I
1971?
On physical facilities or space,
we, understand that existing facil
ities at Ba1uch are short of ade
quate for the present enrollment.
Without delving into Baruch's his
tory of hand-me-downs from
C.C.N.Y. Uptown, the implementa
tion of Open Enrollment at Baiuch
College calls for immediately
usable space. That means the pur
chase of office buildings, and not
monstrousit:ies such as the RCA
Building which take a lifetime to
renovate and just as long to occupy.
In conclusion then, let me quick
ly summarize the position our Stu
dent Government:
-Our non-matrics must be given
priority when applying for matric
ulation in the Fall of 1970.
-Only the best instructors must
be involved in the remediation pro
gram which we consider essential
in order to maintain our exit stand
ards and quality that prevail.
-On the Trimester, we do not
know where the student body
stands but raise questions regard
ing its feasibility immediately and
how students will be chosen for the
Summer Semester.
-Last but not least, space ; . .
Let's buy immediately usable space.

PANEL DISCUSS_ION
"HOW TO BE ADMITTED INTO LAW SCHOOL"
To be held by the Law Sqciety on Thursday, November 13, 1969
12:15 P.M. to 2:00 P.M. - Room 913-4
Panelists include admission officers of Major N.Y.C. Law Schools
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Annuol Boruch College Blood Drive
S,ch·eduled for November 20th

On November 20, the students of Baruch College, will have the opportunity to partici
pate in the school's annual blood drive, a cooperative effort between the Bernard M. Ba
ruch College and the Greater New York Blood Program. Baruch's blood bank is inde
pendently sponsored and supervised by the College. The Greater New York Blood Pr�
gram, through the Am�rican Red Cross, supplies both the personnel and the facilities for

the collection and storage of the•
blood and, in addition, services
the college's account.
For those of you who have do
nated blood before, this is another
chance to experience the satisfac
tion that only ·comes from know
ing that you have directly helped
another person in need, perhaps
one not as blessed as you with
God;s gift of good health.
For those of you who have never
given before, perhaps now is the
time for you to pause and con
sider tli.e following-:
1. There is no substtiute for blood.
This fluid, this watery sub
stance that flows so silently
and surely within our veins,
this inconsequential liquid about
which we rarely think and up
on which hinges our very ex
istence, this· fluid can only be
manufactured by the- human
body. Money, life insurance, so
cial aI].d political prominence-
they are all worthless if the
right type of blood is not avail- 3.
able when needed.
2. Hospital costs have increased
and so has the cost of blood.
The current market price is
appr.oximately $25 per pint,
with the rarer types being even
more expensive. When needed
in large quantities, such as dur
ing a major operation, the cost
can be staggering, especially to
those who can ill afford it.
-------------

Give blood at Baruch Blood Drive.

You, the student at Baruch,
most. Fu1thermore, Dean Dispenzieri. will ask instructors to
owe it to yourself and to your
excuse those stu-q_e_n.�...li_.2. give
family to ba insured against
blood for lateness or absences,
blood needs should the occasion
pi·ovided they have a validated
arise. Don't say, "It can't hapnote from the Student Center.
pen to me!" Inasmuch as accidents and illness respect neither
This week, members of Sigma
racjal, economical,. or political Alpha Delta will be visiting the
boundaries, can you afford to classrooms in all the centers. Dur
forgo the security and peace of ing that time, they will distribute
mind that comes from knowing literature and pledge cards similar
that you and your loved ones to the one sho\V11 in this week's
advertisement. They will then ask
are adequately protected?
4. By donating a pint of blood, you to sign and r�turn the cards.
you automatically ensure that As the chairman of the Evening
you and your family are pro- Session's Blood Drive Committee,
tected by a blood bank to which I ask for your support. With· a
you will have :immediate ac- student body the size of ours ( close
cess, not only for the rest of to 4',000 in E.S.), there is no rea
your stay at Baruch, but also son why we should not be able to
for one full year after you leave collect at least 200 pints.
the school.
Remember, the pint you donate
Representatives of two graduate
schools of business will visit the 5. It only takes a few minutes to today might very well save your
give blood twenty to thirty at life tomorrow.
Baruch College on Thursday, No
vember 20, 1969, between 1:30 P.M.
and 4:30 P.M.
Mr. John D. Carleton, Adminis
trative Director, Master of Busi
ness Administration program will
represent Boston University and
Dean David B. Harmon, Jr. will
represent Adelphi University.
These m_en will speak with un
Applications for admission to Baruch College Graduate
dergraduate interested in M.B.A.
programs at their respective Uni- School for the Spring Semester are due November 17, 1969.
versities.
The application deadline for the Summer and Fall Semesters
Anyone desiring to take advan
tage of this opportunity to gain is Ap1il 15, 1970.
first hand information about these
To apply for matriculated status for Graduate S�hool
schools may make such arrange!
ments in the office of Curricular it is necessary to take either the Admission Test for Grad
Guidance, Room 305.
uate Studies in Business (MBA Degree), or the Graduate

Graduate
Speakers

A ppl'icati;o,ns fo·r Baruch
Grad. School Due N,ov. 17
1

Record Examination (MPA Degree). These exams ?,re given
six times a year, the next
.
.one being given on February 7,
1969.
1
To be accepted to Baruch Graduate School on a matricu
lated status, the applicant must achieve two of the following:
Christopher Rush of fame 1) An overall cumulative average of 25 ( C+). 2) An average
from the "Bitter End" and of 3.0 (B) in his major or 3) A score of at least 475 on his
"Gaslight Cafe" will ap Graduate Exam.
pear at Baruch Thurs., Nov.
To gain admission to Graduate School on a non-Matric
13, 5 :15 P.M. Mr. Rush ulated basis the applicant must attain a 2.25 cumulative
a brilliant "Lenny Bruce" average, or attain a score of 500 on his Graduate Admis
type comedian, will talk on sions Test.
life, religion, morality, and
All students seeking further information should go to
the Big City.
room 923, 23rd Street Center.

Comedian
At Baruch
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PLAY
REVIEW
By Barbara Pick

The Time Of Your Life, a play
written by William Saroyan, and
cun-ently appearing at the Vi ·ian
Sheldon Sweid ____________...,0roduction Manage1· Beaumont Theatre, is presented in
eatures Editor
Alfred Charasz
Copy Editor a pre-war setting in 1939, after the
Josephine M.Tuzzeo
ews Editor depression. The setting for this
Lawrence Kalish
Arts Editor play is at a Saloon-Restaurant, in
Pat Figorito
Club News Editor San Francisco's wharf area.
JoAnne Anderson
· Herb Rothman
Qpecial P.rojects Editor
The audience is captured by the
hoto Editor
Penelope Lockbridge
theatre-in-the-round view of the
___________________A.dvertising Manager
Ilene Mass _______________Office Manager performers from any comfortable
1i'ditor Emeritus seat.This is the only comfo1t you
· Lewis Sturm
1i'ditor Emeritus receive from the play.The constant
Marion Johnston
1i'ditor Emeritus
Burt Beagle
action, the little that is really
NEWS AND FEATURE STAFFS: Val Cavalier, Reuben Samuel, presented, engulfs the viewer ,vith
Wendy Drobes, Ken Weiner, Mike Strick, Joel Thaler, Annette many distractions. The leading
Bruccoleri, Paul Guzzardo, Robert Lewis, Frank Kump, Victoria character Joe, played by James
Caroline, Elizabeth Hall.
Broderick, is the central figure.All
MAX SEIGEL
of the patrons present him ,vith
Faculty Advisqr
personal problems, and he trys to
relate their problems with his past.
n of the
tio
s
during the sch ool term by t eh PubllcationAssocia
ed
Publishweekly
New
of
ity
v
City Uniers
He is a good natured man without
Evert.Ing Session of The BernardM.·Baruch College, The9D,
-137 East 22ndStreet,
A ddress all com munications to The Reporter, !lox
York.
New York. N.Y
. 10010 - 307-E Student Center.Officehours 5 p.m.to 11 p.m. a care in the world. He is in the
0
n
g
Th
�!_. :'1�· �':;1t�� 'i,,<;8tf,:-�;� �8.f �� !-;,7i ��� 'money, while his associates are
ertisingRepresentative helplessly poor and crave for needs
l
ty.N ationaAdv
�e'����'ici'::c!t"on��!�e�':i ���'.
of all so1ts.

JAY SIEGEL
Editor-in-Chief

�'to�

Urban Plan
Ne1 eds Support

I
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The little ants all scurry
To get to the top of the pile
In a hurry,
They twist, they turn,
They n ever tarry,
They sit and stew
And practice semantics,
To reach .Ph.D's
They engage day and night
In ridiculous rantings,
An d torture small minds
In absolute fra'ntics,
While the big cheese up· high
Laughs like hell
At their antics.

Alfred Charasz

With anxious, pounding heart
He waited for the morn,
And when he ,rose
He felt so tired and forlorn,
His hopes were slight,
His expectations - scorn,
When she said yes,
He felt reborn,
Filled with delight,
His world so bright.
All this did happen
Twenty years ago,
I kno w his wife,
We both agree,
My friend an d I,
In retrospect
It was a horrid blow,
What happy life
He would have led
Had she said no.

Interesting People
Joe meets some interesting p�o
ple during this attempt to tell the
audience of the experiences that
are taking place about and around
him. A youth who is crazy about
the marble-game in the saloon;
The Graduate Marketing Society is loo king for a group plays until he wins, even if it takes
of willing and able students who are interested in devoting all his nickels to win a measely
back in triumph.Kitty Duval,
some of their spare time workin g with urban shopkeepers. five
is a woman that Joe gets tangled
The students will work clo sely with the shopkeepers, ad- up · within his past memories,
vising them as to how they can solve their"particular market- while he can't forget his own intended ,vife to be, casualty. Here
ing problems.
0
p
For students already established in their field of study, �:!d t;J :,,:� l;th':� b��\�;t
this is an excellent opportunity to share your knowledge m ix. But Joe's personal admirer,.
with tho se who are in need of it. For those of you who are and stooge Tom, likes the girl, but
just getting your feet wet, what better way is there? Here's can't afford her since Joe never
Alfred Charasz
gives him an extra dime to enjoy
a chance to take all your classroom learning and apply. it to life on.
situation.
an actual busin ess
·
While this confusion of male,
Similar programs have already been established in Grad- female problem is carrying on, the
Pope John/aggiornamento . . .
uate schools throughout the country.Baruch is now attempt- saloon keeper has other problems
papal authority/birth control/divorce ...
of his own.Harry, an unimpressive
ing to set up such a program and only you as interested and comedian attempts to get a job
establishment/ cardinals/bishops/ pastors . .
willing students can get it off paper and into the streets. though the Bar-keep Nick; while a'
inflexi,bility/insensitivity/rigidity ...
Monetary reimbursement will be made . on an hourly basis. near collapsed man named Wesley
Pope John /direction ...
If you are at all interested in doing· something of value stumbles into the bar looking for
music/ drums/ guitars/organs ...
for yourself and for others, you can't afford to by-pass such ·a job, just earn a living. Well you
just
it
to
guessed !! He collapses
St. Patrick's/St. Peter's ...
an opportunity. Co me Wednesday, November 12, 1969 at 5:·30 livin' the play up, and before you
language/Latin/native tongue .. .
to room 407 in the Studen t Center for the Graduate Market- know it Nick gives him a sand
Pope Jo hn/suffering human ity .. .
ing Society meeting and for any further information you wich, and he is revived; but the
celibacy/
conservatives/Pope Paul/liberals
may want.If you can't po ssibly make the meeting and want gracious audience laughs to help
the cast along.During all this Hare ·
bingo/weekly envelopes/vast holdings ...
to find out more information, call Alex Kacas, Vice Presiry is attempting anything to imc
o
nfusi
o
n/tr
oubled so uls ...
dent of Urban Affairs, at AS 4-5282.
press Nick, that he is worth a
My church ...
The Graduate Marketing Society is interested in , all wager to be in an act of comedy
Maddalena Nappi
students and if you're in terested in the Society, stop by 407 ahd dance; and ·when Wesley no
tices Harry's attempt, he sta1ts
next Wednesday and get to know us.Until then .. .
to play the old piani '.So the first
r;,,,,========================,;, I act is an attempt to create inter
est in a loose way. The second was
a wee bit better though.
The play does have a bright note,
in its overall outlook for the play My name is that of Shakespearea n ,
Barbara Pick ers. It brings them together, even which makes it quite superior
if it takes the heart out of them. being born with the n ame of juliette
With job seekers, bums, tramps my life, thus for me
was already set!
floating into the bar; and Joe soakBullets were swarming over and around his head.He swiftly buried ing in liquor, the Time Of Your Plans were laid out for me, here left an d here right,
_
torn,
was
uniform
His
frame.
his head and rifle under his skeleton
Life, is the present capacity actors my destmy was to meet upon Romeo, my one an d only sight I
stained with blood, sweat and diit.Two months ago in Mississippi, the feel about life itself.
Oh, but he was handsome, as handso me as that of Clark Gable
soles of his shoes gave way .. Lying in a t,visted state, a soldier
Each has a personal hangup that f r such a man in _my youth, I had
visualized in all my fables'.
�
two inches way had a face filled with horror and fati gue - thfs ex
(Continued
on
Page
3)
Time for us had Just faded away, for our love was true
pression was to be his eternal feature .. Trying to hide behind a
'
tree, another soldier twisted himself around the tree. His legs were
forever & each day.
two yards away from his torso.Around his neck was a chain with a 1 ,------------, But alas my true love was but torn
to shreds
picture of the Madonna and Child.When the firing subsided the soldier
when I realize? my �weet Romeo had intentio ns only of beds.
with the rifle under his body took the shoes of the soldier who be
To Charri,
o
w
H
I
c
o
hve
uld
with
a
man o f destruction'
came pa1t of the tree.
who needed me only in time of eruption !
A nine year-old boy was playing the role of the Yankee, while
Nine months does
his fifteen year-old brother was the Confederate soldier.Their sister,
Where was I to go ? What was I to do?
sitting close b'y was sewing a Confederate flag ,vith three of her
For I still loved my Romeo so dearly & �o true!
not a baby make.
friends. In the sitting room was the father with four of his fellow
But co uld I h1:lve been so innocen t, so stupid and so n aive,
peers reminiscing the War of 1812. They were recalling the "good
when I knew rn my heart he loved me, he wo uld never leave!
of time they had of ,vine, woman and song in the war." Smiles, smirks
Bulging is only
and stupid expressions were on their faces. The younger children
We are truly happy today, I must admit
were being taught "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." If you listen
for it all worked out, each particle did flt .
my love for you.
closely you can faintly hear:
There's nothing more fo r me to write
"Glory, glory halleluiah
there's nothing more for me to say _'
Glory, glory halleluial1 ..."
Heebit
I just hope that you find your own true love some
The soldiers were being hidden by the trenches, that were built
day!!
(Continued on Page 4)
Juliette LeCla1,re

r;;;��

ANOTHER FACE
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I'd Rather Be Right Than... Club H��:s
By HERB ROTHMAN

. . . And Diogenes walked the face of the earth ccir
rying his lantern in search of an honest mcin. When
he reciched New York his light began to flicker, for
there was a man above the routines of politics; and
when Diogenes met John Marchi he blew out his
lamp ...
Despite the outcome of this past Mayoral election, John
Marchi is a winner. Unlike his opponents, Marchi was a
candidate, not a politician. Senator Marchi refused to prosti
tute himself for a few votes. No deals were made by the
Marchi forces. Name calling and the other characteristics
that make for "good press" during a political campaign were
conspicuous by their absence on the Marchi front. At all
times Senator Marchi was honest with the people of New
York, refusing to try and win votes with popular or senti
mental generalities. At no time did John Marchi resort to
political chicannery - this is w'hy he lost.
The people of New York are not accustomed to seeing
honest men running for public office. The voters fail to look
beyond party labels to the character of the man for whom
they cast their vote. They are s·wayed by Madison Avenue
salesmanship and not by the candidates' positions or past
voting record.
John Marchi attempted to continue the trend that Eu
gene McCarthy started in his 1968 presidential bid. Despite
strong liberal credentials, Senator McCarthy was an honest
sincere man. Unfortunately America was not ready for Mc
Carthy' s brand of "unpolitics" and likewise New York was
not ready for Marchi.
A trend toward honest, responsible government - with
meaning, not empty slogans, is starting in New York State.
Unlike McCarthy, Senator Marchi will not abandon 'his fol
lowing. The talk among learned Republicans is that John
Marchi will run again next year, not for State Senator but
for a position which, although a promotion, carries the same
title.
The halls which were filled with the tense excitement
and hopeful anti.cipation only a few days before now echo
with the devastating soµnd of silence. The few remaining
campaign workers are part of the clean-up crew. A might
have-been deputy-mayor pushes a broom; a might-have-been
commissioner moves a desk . For those who lost, little re
mains except the hopes of a brighter future. Just like the
rallying cry at Brooklyn's Ebbetts Field before 1955 and at

Why not? Don't let the Day ses
�ion have the frats' and sororities.
Let's band together in the Evening
also. All interested gals and guys;
let it be known that two groups,
one for the guys, and one for the
girls, is now being formed for
Evening Sessibn students, for en
joyment and excitement, cultural
and fun!!! All interested Evening
Students of Baruch - Unite, and
become an active member of broth
er and sister groups. This is no
honor society like Sigma-Alpha.
These groups have no restrictions,
what-so-ever for entrance. All in
terested students, leave ·your name
and address with Ronald Bmse in
the Student Personnel Service Of
fice Room 412, or in the Evening
Session Council Office Room 306-C,
in the student center., We will be
sure to get back to you, for you
wouldn't want to miss out on any
of the fun· - right. Let's get
movin' and get the Evening House
Plans rollin' . . .

Play Review...

Queens' Shea .Stadium before 1969,
the rallying cry at Marchi Head
quarters is "wait 'till next year."
The Marchi team is seasoned by
this defeat and looks ahead to fu
ture successes, when the old adage
will be proved false - "nice guys
do not always finish last."

DECEMBER 12, 13, 14
IN:

CUTIY BACKVILLE, N. Y.

DEER PARK. FARM

Includes:
TRAINERS
FOOD
LODGING
TRANSPORTATION
r----------------------------

:

I

l
I
l
l
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By PAUL GUZZARDO
"I Want To Take You Higher ..."
. . . a few words of wisdom from Sly and the Family Stone. The
majority of Evening students, I am assuming, have never experi
mented with marijuana. You probably think its an awful narcotic that
makes you feel dizzy and that advocates such awful vices as sexual
freedom and love. You also probably think th.at it definitely leads to
heroin and other hard core drugs. You probably think it is an escape
from every day problems; yet isn't alcoholic beverages. a release from
tension and the bridge to escape� You probably agree with "mass''
America in urging stiffer penalties for marijuana smokers. You would
probably like to see all the long haired·"pot" smokers jailed. But why?
In today's mthless society it is better to kill than to love. The
rewards are much better in killing. If you take the life of another
you may get 20 years imprisonment, maybe five or ten depending
on conduct. If you kill as in the Vietnam war you will be rewarded
with a medal or will win the praise of "mass" America. On the other
hand if you love through marijuana and if caught then 20 years im
prisonment would be_ a light sentence. If you demonstrate with love you
win the hatred and scorn of "mass" America. It seems that American
repressive law equates war, hypocrisy and violence with peace, love
and marijuana.
A generation ago when toqays present "mass" generation was in
college, didn't they do their thing ? Didn't they go to, the immoral
speakeasies and didn't they guzzle illegal bathtub gin? But this was
condonable. Today's generation is doing their thing also by turning
on with marijuana. But today's society looks down upon ma1ijuana as
a hard core drug.
For some people who need 'an escape, ma1ijuana serves its pur�
pose well. It is non-addictive and not too expensive and urges the
spread of non-violence and love. But now that marijuana is scarce
and hard to obtain, the p1ice has soared. This leaves the hard core
drugs such as heroin which is inexpensive at the beginning but once
you are hooked on it the price soars. These people who need· an
escape take the heroin which causes violence and crime. Federal nar
cotic agents should crack down on the heroin traffic and not ma1ijuana.
If more people . smoke "g_rass" instead of condemning it, the
world will be filled with love. Marijuana may also serve as the bridge
to span the generation gap. Maybe some day after the family dinner,
a "joint" will be passed around the family table. Just like the Beatles
cry in their song "i Am The Walru�" - "Everybody smoke pot'' -.
The world will be a better place.

(Continued from Page 2)
the audience can relate to in one
way or another. Kitty with her
loneliness; Tom, who can't fight
weakness of being errand boy to
Joe; Nick, who can't turn away a
poor sole; but also can't give a
man a salary, except a meal and
freedom of trying his talent, if any.
Willie can't find any other joy,
but in a marble-game; and the re
mainder of the patrons are drunk
with their own joy of emptyness,
Gay Power - I am still waiting for response for my Gay Power
as the play was as flat as a TEN
movement. To contact me by mail send a letter to me, Paul Guzzardo
MINUTE head.
If you like sad·mellodramas, you c/o of the Reporter. If you want to be discreet send it to me c/o of Box
909 Student Center.
can have The Time Of Your Life ----------------=�����-==-"-I
at the Vivian Beaumont.

G ROUP-DYNAMICS
WEEKEND
AT:

ATTACK�

GR,OUP-DYNAMICS WEEKEND

NAME . --------------------------A DDRESS -------------------------PHONE ····-· ________ AGE ---- SliATUS -----O No
O Yes
Participated before

-,

!I

:

I

:
:
:

, __ _ __ __ ___________________________________ ______ _________J
_ _

L e-a ve above coupon in Room 411, Student Center or mail to Dept. OG, Student Personnel Services,
Baruch College, 17 Lexington Avenue, Nev,, York, N. Y Attn.: Ron Bruse.
;

R.lE lF ll lE Cl1 ll ON S
By REUBEN SAMUEL

There is a new Japanese restaurant for the gourmets· in our be
loved institution. This fine and reasonably iniced restaurant i. s located
where the pool hall once stood (yes it has departed) on Third Ave.,
between 23rd and 24th Streets. So rememoer when you: go in the res- ·
taurant and they hand you what you believe to be an awfully short cue
stick (and two, besides) it's not a cue stick but a CHOP stick. Actually
the repast was adequate if not inspiling when I visited the -- Res
tam·ant (the name escapes me). The decor is "Late Model What-The-·
Japanese-Think-Americans-Groove-On". You know, the suburban re
naissance highly popular in nouveau-riche communities.
In our delightfull neighborhood we do have some other interesting
and different locations to obtain repast, not to mention my late-night
1
favo1'ite the Aladin . •• Hi Anny. Included among these is La Buena
Mesa (The Good Table) a dingy, ramshackle little restaurant on Lex
ington Ave. -between 24th and 2 5th Streets. The surprising thing is
that if you want to- eat in their "Fondue Room" you have to make re
servations a week in advance on some occassions. The reason, you ask?
Truthfully the food is mediocre Spanish, yet the attempt to romanticize
the surroundings has been successful with the dimming of the lights ...
and in the "Fondue Room" you have not orily a fixed price ($7.50 per.
on my last visit) but a fixed menu . . . no choice! This must certainly
appeal to fumblers-in-the-restaurants such as _myself who wish to im
press the deva.sta.ting young lady in his company and doesn't have the
least inkling as to what to order. Not only that, "F.ondue" serve four
different wines with dinner, an unlimited supply available on request ...
you want to get stoned and eat besides and' impress your chick on how
cosmopolitan you are all for $15.00 + tip? Go to the "Fondue Room"
at the Good Table Restaurant.
Now on to more serious subjects: Leadership Weekend is coming.
Unlike last semester, with a minimum of publicity was, this semester
is going to allow for a maximum publicity effort. A maximum re
sponse is being looked forward to. This decision was based on the
unequivocal success of last semester's Leadership Weekend.
Now, you may rightly ask, "What the hell is Leadership Weekend?"
Hl!-ve you ever heard the expression - sensitivity training - ? No,
MMMMM lets see, perhaps if I •describe some of the events I could
clarify what sensitiv_ity training entails. It seems to me that the
primary purpose behind the Leadership Weekend is to create in each
of us some sensitivity toward our fellow man, and an understanding
of how our fellow man reacts to our behavior. Those of you ,vith the
courage to go, will be surprised to discover reactions to situations that
you thought you could never have. For example, the trust exercises
places each of the participants in a position to trust a partner. I found
that initially I had no trust for my partner . . . later in the weekend
my trust of a partner was greaOy increased. Insights eh?
Outside of strn.ctured exercises, the key to the weekend is group
meetings. These are held for various periods, in which anyone can
(Continued on Page 4)
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two years ago.They were deliberately advancing forward trench by
trench. Men were being left behind. One man was blinded by a scrap
of metal three hours prior to the advancement ... A man, wearing
only his long johns, with his hat as the only remnant of his shiny,
new unifo1m, fell unto a mine; was now moaning softly. Within a
·matter of seconds the breath within left him ...Crying, cursing, and
groaning were heard everywhere ...One young boy was kneeling down
saying his "Ave Maria," the only thoµght that still reminded him of
home ...Another soldier was saying Kaddish over his dead buddy ...
A soldier, about 35 years of age kept shaking his balding head and
repeated constantly, "No, no, no ..."
People were storming into tire movie theaters to see the Allies
overwhelmingly win the enemy with no casualties. The hero received
a bullet wound; immediately without a winch or sound, he bandaged
his arm.No one died in that battle or any battle - except the enemy.
The people walked out the theater with smiles on their faces and glory
and romance in their souls and hearts. Their boys would never lose
or die.
Planes were constantly bombing day and night, night and day.
There was no end ...Body fragments were splattered over the.country
side of the pilot who was shot out of his plane . . . A soldier, who
was driving the tank, became a human torch when the tank was hit
by airplane fire . . .The Twenty-five soldiers being driven in the half
truck became a blood pool when a grenade was thrown into the vehicle.
One man ·survived for a minute, and then turned into a black charred
being.
Americans, who happen to be Japanese were coerced to live in
concentration camps. Life was to be a living nightmare until the war
ended.For many it never ceased to be a nightmare ... Children were
being taught to hate, to despise, and to kill . . . Sweethearts were
revering their handsome boyfriends in the spotless, new uniforms . . .
Mothers were sending chocolate chip cookies and chocolate cakes to
their sons overseas . . . Fathers, in sitting rooms were refreshing
their memories "of the good old war days of wine, women and song" ...
"Ame1ica the Beautiful" was sung. more vehemently and loudly in
classrooms ... Every man, woman, and child participated in the war
effort with Glory and Romance in their hearts.
The jungle was thick with ti·ees, quicksand, insects and the pungent
odor of death . . . Soldiers' remains here lying in the tranquil, quiet
stream, now inhabited with frogs . . . Helicopters were sporadically
removing the corpses or the wounded ... A soldier was in convulsions·
his tongue was hanging out. He had been lying on the wet, mudd;
·ground for two hours - still the helicopter had not anived to evacuate
him. Now the rains started. The sound of the rain against the tree
trunks was a drumming din and deafening on the ears of the soldiers ...
With his hands over his ears, a soldier was shouting at the' rain with
blinding exhaustion to cease. Immediately, bullets pelleted unto his
body. Relief was the expression on his face as he became part of the
earth.
There were peace marches, and moratoriums by the young ... The
American Legion had their marches to "Support Our Boys."
Will it ever end?

ing, transportation and profession
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al trainers. Of course the remain
say what they ·feel about their fellow group members or about them ing costs are being absorbed b)
selves .
or what have you. Initially most people are tight. One
notices, though, that after awhile greater ability to relate emerges. your Student Council and other of
Activities such as Leadership Weekend offer a memorable trip into the cial -school agencies. For those of
reality of ourselves. ,Certainly an activity that no one who ever you who are interested contact Ron
pa1ticipates in soon forgets.
On the weekend of December 12, 13, 14 those individuals who haYe Bruse in Room 412 in the Student
decided to venture into themselves will depait for Deer Park Farm in Center. I'm looking forward to see
Cuttybackville, N.Y.The entrance fee of $25.00will include food, lodg- ing you there.

ACCOUNTING
'STUDENTS
Invitation extended to visit
midtown medium-sized C.P.A. firm
SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15, 1969

Program consisting of:
• Tour of office & facilities
• Discussion led by partners & staff
• Qu.estions & answers
• Buffet lunch
Full particulars and registration
at room 407, RCA Building
155 East 24th Street

DO YOU KNOW
YOUR BLOOD TYPE?
Why Not Give a Pint and Find Out?

-------------------------·----------·
Please Print

Name ......, ........ ....................................... ..................
Last

Fir.st

Address

Middle

Dept ................. .........

........ ............................ ............................ .............

It Takes All Types
To M-ake a Blood Bank,

Number and Street

Out of 100 donors:

......... .......................... , .......... .. ........ ........... -............ ...... ........ ... Phone ....................................
City

State

Zip

Donor Group Name ····:········ ........... ..............·-······· ...................... ....................................
ENROLLMENT
CARD
Please chock ono of the
boxu to the right, sign
this card and return It.

O I, thl undersigned, agre<> that I will contribute on<> pint of
blood ( or provide • subsfilule donor) for the credit of the
Donor Group in, establishing eligibility for the Greater New
York Blood Program.

46

have O blood

40

have A blood

only

15

have RH negative blood

of these:

Date ........... ..................... Signature ........ -............ ..................................................................
Tho Community Blood Council of Greater Now York • The American Rod Cross in Graator Now York

4

have AB blood

of these 85 have RH Positive blood

O I do not wish lo contribute blood to the Donor Group's
credit al this lime.

THE GREATER NEW YORK BLOOD PROGRAM

10

have B blood

7

are 0-Negative

6

are A-Negative

only

½

1
are B-Negative

AND less

than

1
is AB-Negative

